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Gibson explores meanings behind PBS kids’ shows
by Brynn Gibson
Graphics Designer

As children, we spent our free time engaging in a variety of 
creative and imaginative activities, like eating Play-Doh or com-
mitting arson. If you had a sprinkle of decency, one 
of these activities included watching unprec-
edented amounts of PBS Kids. Children come in 
all shapes and sizes, but some are objectively 
better than others. For example, some of us 
chose wisely in selecting a favorite show… and 
some of us watched Super Why. So, with that in 
mind, here is what kind of child you were based 
on which PBS kids show was your favorite. 

Wild Kratts: You spent more time playing 
the cheetah game than watching the actual 
show. When you realized that Chris and Martin 
were actually 50 years old you started crying. 
I would also bet at least 7 dollars that you had 
a Pillow Pet. Honestly, you probably still have 
a Pillow Pet.

Martha Speaks: Iconic. What else can I say? 
You have great taste. Dog With a Blog could never. 

Your pet could definitely talk to you. But like, nobody else could hear 
it because you had special powers. Your favorite food definitely was 
Annie’s Mac and Cheese, and I stand by that.  

Arthur: You had a crush on Arthur. Now you have a crush on 
Jon Ossoff.

Dinosaur Train: I don’t even know 
where to start. The only way I can describe 
this show is Land Before Time meets Polar 
Express; it screams chaotic energy. With that 
information, I am automatically assuming 

that you definitely liked to kick 
other children in the shins. You 
would also try and pet bees 
just for the thrill of it. I’m not 
saying I speak from personal 
experience, but I speak from 
personal experience. 

Word Girl: You fre-
quented Razzberry Lips. 
You definitely would have 
scammed me while trading 
silly bands. You were also 

obsessed with Rainbow Loom for some reason? 
Cyber Chase: Spy Kids was your favorite movie. You resonated 

with the thumbs.
Sid the Science Kid: You were the “interested in rocks” type. 

You were the kid who saved the bee from the swimming pool. 
However, you were also the kid who liked to imprison rolly-pollies 
inside Tupperware with a few pieces of spinach and some sticks 
and let them marinate in their own excrement and sadness for 
three days until they died. Basically, you were a megalomaniac 
who liked to play God. 

Super Why!: You enjoyed Dora. 
Curious George: Your favorite part of the week was the 

Cornerstone lesson. You cringed at the thought of dipping in 
someone’s bucket. You lived every day by these words: each of us 
is a flower, growing in this garden. You had the same energy as 
Winnie the Pooh stans; 10/10 I would want you on the recreation 
soccer team I coach. 

Clifford: You purposefully didn’t learn to read until the fourth 
grade. You also stomped on the worms when it rained. I didn’t like 
you then, and I don’t like you now. 

You didn’t watch PBS kids: You’ve never been inside a Trader 
Joe’s, have you?

Duvall begins a second attempt at a career in music 
by Emily Duvall
Culture Editor

Picture this: eight year-old Emily receives 
a guitar for her birthday. How exciting! But 
this isn’t just an ordinary guitar. Oh no. 
This guitar is a whimsical work of art, a 
true masterpiece. The 
guitar is light purple, 
and small enough to be 
held by my second grade 
arms. I am astonished. 
Truly at a loss for words. 
This is the best birthday present 
that I have ever received — 
besides a Strawberry Shortcake 
remote control car, but that’s 
besides the point. I just know deep 
down in my soul that I will be the 
next Taylor Swift. 

If you couldn’t tell already, I, sadly, 
have not fulfilled my dreams of becom-
ing the next Taylor Swift… YET. Just you 
wait. Anyways, back to my guitar. I don’t 
think you understand, I was OBSESSED — 
for about two days. I strummed that thing 
so hard for a solid few hours despite having 
zero knowledge about chords. I thought to 

myself, “I don’t need chords!” Wise Emily of course knew that no one 
else used chords. My purple guitar did not see the light of day, let 
alone a tuner, for years on end.

COVID really does do some quite magical things. Magical, as 
in resurrecting my purple guitar from the dust and 

darkness of my closet. Circa April 
2020, I found myself need-
ing a little bit of spice 
in my life. I couldn’t 

take making whipped 
coffee every day 

while also pretend-
ing that I wasn’t 

absolutely sick of 
baking. I remem-

bered my love, my joy: 
my purple guitar. 
I can say with no hesi-

tation that I think my family 
could have had a stroke when 
they heard the news that I was 
gonna whip out my guitar. I was 
determined. Ready for anything. I 
would finally discover what a chord 
actually was! I would play a song! 

This moment would go down in history. Similar to my family’s 
thoughts, I also didn’t think my purple guitar would ever grace 

my fingertips again, but here we are. When I finally picked up 
my guitar, I went straight to YouTube, looked up a song, and 
expected to just know how to play it! Because that’s how the 
famous people do it! This, shockingly, was not the case. I found 

myself hopelessly confused and close to quitting, 
but I remembered that I would soon 

be a rockstar, if only I kept going.
After lots of YouTube videos 

and looking up pictures of what 
chords looked like, I could 
finally play a very select few 
songs. Of course the only songs 
I could play were ultimate 
bangers, such as “Hey There 
Delilah,” “Introducing Me,” 

and “Fine Line.” I practiced 
almost every day on my 

little purple guitar, 
but it was getting 
a little too small 

for my now sophomore self. 
I had to graduate to a regular person guitar, 

but it was definitely time. The purple guitar had a 
good run in 2020, not so much in past years though. I did get 

a full sized guitar, and it took some getting used to after being 
with such a tiny (and colorful) guitar for so long. The purple 
guitar now lives rent free in my closet.

NYE brings joy... why??
by Revanth Rao
Sports Editor

It’s a tradition like no other: New Year’s Eve. 
Every year, on December 31, people gather to 
celebrate the ending of one year and the start of 
another. It’s usually a grand spectacle, with par-
ties and celebrities hosting TV specials. There’s 
even a giant ball that slowly slides down a pole 
in Times Square in New York City to signify the 
passing of a year. But why are people always so 
excited to celebrate New Year’s Day? What really 
is its significance?

Many holidays are placed on 
a certain date to 
commemorate a 
prominent event. 
Hanukkah was 
created to cel-
ebrate the capture 
of the Holy Temple 
in Jerusalem. Indepen-
dence Day in the United 
States was created to cel-
ebrate the adoption of 
the Declaration of Inde-
pendence. Christmas was 
created to celebrate the 
birth of Santa Claus. You 
get the idea. What is the 
significance of New Year’s Day? 
The whole holiday is based on the 
passing of time. What’s so special about that? 
Time is always passing. It’s passing as you’re 
reading this. The calendar changes at midnight 
every single day. Nobody really seems to care 
when that happens 364 times a year; in fact, 
most days, they’re fast asleep at 11:59. But one 
night a year, they choose to stay up to “wit-
ness” this special event: the clock changing 
from 11:59 to 12:00. 

Even if you think that the occasion of a new 
year is truly special, then you have to acknowl-
edge a simple fact: the calendar is a made-up 
entity. Who decided to make a 365-day calendar? 
Why does December even have 31 days? Why 
does February have 28 days? It makes very little 
sense, and yet we accept it like we’re mindless 
sheep. I guarantee you that the cavemen weren’t 
celebrating New Year’s Day. The calendar that we 
use today, with the 12 months and New Year’s on 
January 1, wasn’t even used in the Thirteen Colo-

nies until 1752. In Europe, 
countries even used two 

different calendars 
for over 150 years. 

Think about that. 
We changed our 

calendar about 
two decades 
be fo re  the 
Revolution-
ary War. Ear-
lier calen-
dars made 
March 25 

the first day 
of the year. 

In theory, what 
is the difference 

between January 1 and 
March 25? In my estimation there 

really is none, but for whatever reason, January 
1 is special. 

New Year’s Day is a made up “holiday” cel-
ebrated on a day that we made up as well. As 
Americans, we’re far too quick to find any excuse 
to celebrate and have a good time. 

I don’t have a problem with that, but at 
least admit the obvious: New Year’s Day isn’t a 
real holiday. 

Kupor’s serotonin boosts
by Lexi Kupor
Public Relations Manager

If you’re actually paying attention to the news 
right now — or ignoring the trigger warnings on 
the Matthew Morrison TikToks — chances are your 
brain cells are parched for serotonin like a thirsty 
baby rhino looking for water in a desert crevice. 
It can be difficult to find your next short-lived 
source of happiness, and therapy is scary, so I 
hereby present to you my top five reliable 
serotonin boosts to get the job done.

1. The confetti when you submit an 
assignment on Canvas: When I sit at 
my desk in the dark of the early morn-
ing, eyes red from exhaustion and ears 
ringing from the seventh driv-
ers’ license rerun, there is 
nothing that boosts 
my mood like that 
Canvas confetti. 
At least those 
cartoon pizza 
s l i ces  and 
b a m b o o -
munching 
p a n d a s 
are proud 
of  me for 
submitting my 
senior research 
paper twenty-two sec-
onds before the deadline.

2. Pets with human names: There is some-
thing so insidious about naming a dog Deborah, 
a cat Jeff, a parakeet Stuart, or a python Lorinda. 
But there’s also something so beautiful about it.

3. Seeing an Ed Sheeran Instagram post: 
If you were looking to hide something from an 
FBI agent, I seriously believe that just giving 
it to Ed Sheeran would be your smartest plan. 

This man literally appears in the stratosphere 
a maximum of three times per year. Seeing him 
post another iPhone note explaining that he’ll 
be taking another six month hiatus is enough to 
get my heart pumping. Maybe he’s in the woods 
studying witchcraft and drinking unicorn blood 
with Hozier.

4. Hearing the intro to Hey Ya: Math has 
never been my strong suit, but when I hear 

OutKast scream “one, 
two, three,” it’s 
as if he’s count-
ing down to my 
spiritual revival. 
Seriously, that 
song is  l ike 
an anthem for 

curing depression.
5. Pictures of 

strange animals 
with my name on 
them:  Remember 
those  Ins tagram 
accounts that solely 
posted photos of frogs 
with people’s names 

on them? Or even the 
ones that were just pic-

tures of Gibby from iCarly 
in different outfits and 

poses? Where did they go? I 
learned more from them than from my horoscope 
app, and that’s saying something.

I hope my sincere advice helps lift you out of 
your next rough patch, but if not, just remember 
that we’re all walking combinations of chemicals 
walking around on a rock sphere rotating a giant 
ball of fire. There’s nothing like existentialism to 
put a smile on your face. Sorry, gotta go — my 
orangutan Susan is waiting to go on a walk. 
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